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THE DANCE
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it is majestic and powerful wax,
m«,y rooms lie wilhm Then UKe Deedelus,.' hi. Mybvtintmt Whet bfrd. aro the* whostngso Ute
several overrun by cobwebs cii . 3 with rising call so urgent and intense
others simply empty and lonely Falls to the earth peeping pipping
but tucked far away And crumbles into reality. Iwalktd into your Home, on into the night?
in a lost little comer Crushed. that time, you wouldn't leave me dont.
a room is lit Stoned. TVt sat down on the couch, not birds I'm told but frogs
brilliant yellow lit 1 Utterly defeated. you then started touching my mouth. singing joyously beneath the orange moon:
falls from a slit i ^ door p , Then all this time, If til dont. rising voices ringing down
cascading to the t— floor wliw P Andyou modi me fed at horns. from where the tree tops rim the sky
through the slit Nolmurerdoesheflv 1'veG.ved by myselffor many months. like star-sound echoes beaming back to earth
and through the door The man walks on Ws of At Ms time, lfui as one. c Uil_ „
into the heart of the room l ne man wanes on tegs ot J Even indoors through the walls
sits an old man £»h: «Httii y» the stan the su* and the moon, I hear their pulsing pips inside my head
quietly rocking His own. But now Ifeelmy love at tune. and cannot turn them off or shut them out
in a well worn chair „ . by Teter‘Pitre Peeping: on and on
it squeaks with every wave like by Mistro till I'm unsure the sound is real
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as every page turns years are taken _ , (knee-high to us: to them a glistening blinding white)
from his life Stoned as can be || magnifies their signals sounds forever out of sight
the pages turn slower now aJl alone on my sea I'm overcome by all their calls
as his heart beats faster TfpSTyiLQM. , Ri mg the waves overwhelmed
hands shake with every flip gÉ To laugh is to be and swept out though these walls
gasps stick in Ws throat | ■Dvg.vj^t It 1 Glory and Joy olarauT-^ttee'-and
^SSSSSSyS. Thcmghts through my head
seem to dance I c , ' ï 8 *!” ..
with the old man's fallen tears Hb. *»***.&« A. some may have s«d
as the pictures continue to celebrate || And they even pestered us . ,
ttie white faced man's fallen tears “Mth lots of low acing e ears
as the pictures continue to celebrate B giving lumtuh mm Ruo™!thlw!iw.s
the white faced man's soul escapes OfbhumrmnmM Rjding^ wave.
and he joins his pictures in the (Days when our worlds **
dance- Were our immediate vicinities Enjoying the pleasure
Tnsha Graves Those days artgone J FeeSkJgrofine
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for tot can't be then Stoneness you see
^pt ever again l! Minutes are big
Ufept of course || Riding the waves
fa our mentalcomputers! doing a gig
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Although I cannot see I sense 
these bloated blinking lovers 

lurking in the damp 
thrilling to incessant song 

as secret frog love fills the frog-bright dark 
and like thier singing lasts the whole night long
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And still the pealing: on and on 

piping peeping 
until the warming sun dries up their calls 

and even then with morning quite advanced 
(but last night's dew still clinging to the grass) 

1 hear their peeping-piping as I pass. 
Pamela Fulton
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The Impossible Dream

So many nights I laid awake 
And wondered 
What was missing in my life 
There was an empty space 
That couldn't be filled 
With friends or family 
I had a yearning deep inside 
For something I thought was 
Unattainable
I wanted someone to hold me, 
When the world grew cold,
Some to comfort me 
When I was confused, hurt, 
orangry.
Someone to listen 
When everything 1 had bottled up 
Came pouring out.
1 needed a friend,
Only more.
I thought it was an Impossible 
Dream
Until I met you.
Now my Dream has become 
Reality.

Lorryann Marr
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Hi! Life's still passing 
Realities of death 
Riding the waves 
Go out in one breath

As we face adulthood 
With responsibilities confond 
On our My shoulders

tout wt livve tv ruipneau 
AH those showers of love 
from mom and dad 
*ThenwenaGee 
Wt an in a new dawn 
Our mental journeys 
To the distant past inform us || 
Things an no longer the same WtL.uirpe,.
Wt also want the cakts 
We want the innocence 
We want the freedom 
Out the euphoric utopia 
IsnowaOfQSTALQIA.
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Oh! That you can stir my heart 
with just a kjss and a rase 
And malt me feel as l once did 
Then we wen as one.
Am I a fool for allowing 
These small gestures to rtowt 
The feelings I thought gone? 
Perhaps, I still love you as before.
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All alone (on the waves) 
Valleys and crests 
Now not so hard 
To get to the best

11IIa in
Enjoying the pleasure 
All alone on my sea 
Riding the waves 
Of reality mt

I try to harden my bean against you 
And reject these feelings your presence creates. 
I want you, and yet l do not- 
I am confused once more!
Tk> you still love and want me,
Or do you toy, once more, with my affections. 
If it be the latter ■ leaves 
‘But, if not - remain/
Bonnie Seguin
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■ Enjoying the pleasure 
Together on my sea 
Riding the waves 
So I may see.

by S.Y.D.
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